Research in contextEvidence before this studyBefore the era of genome-wide association studies (GWAS), candidate gene study was a powerful approach to study complex diseases. Its major limitation is the very small sample size and low statistical power. In 2011, we conducted a systematic review of 1059 publications and investigated 279 genetic variants in 128 candidate genes and found moderate to strong evidence of an association with breast cancer for 51 of those variants. In our previous review with all available data pooled together, the median sample size for each genetic variant was only 4334 breast cancer cases and 5213 controls. In past years, GWAS data have been generated for hundreds of thousands of breast cancer cases and controls, and four variants identified in our previous candidate gene study were found to reach genome-wide significance. However, other variants suggested in our previous candidate gene study have not been systemically investigated in large GWAS.Added value of this studyTo our knowledge, this study is, to date, the largest candidate gene study to evaluate genetic variants identified in candidate gene studies for their association with breast cancer risk. In the present study, we have increased the sample size by a median of 18-fold (range of 3--451) and substantially improved the statistical power, compared with the sample size in the previous combined candidate gene studies. We found 12 variants from the original investigation in 10 candidate genes that were associated with breast cancer risk at a Bonferroni-corrected threshold. In our previous system review of candidate gene studies, only four of these 12 variants showed moderate/strong evidence of associations. Further investigating these 10 genes, we found two additional variants showing associations at genome-wide significance. Among these 14 variants, only four have been reported in previous GWAS. Our findings suggest that some of the variants in candidate gene studies were associated with disease risk, and the inconclusive results from previous candidate genes studies were due to low statistical power.Implications of all of the available evidenceBy using large GWAS data, we found 14 variants in 10 candidate genes associated with breast cancer risk. Meanwhile, a null association was established for a large majority of variants in previous candidate gene studies. A functional investigation of the variants identified in the present study may provide insight into the biological and genetic etiology of breast cancer.Alt-text: Unlabelled Box

1. Introduction {#s0020}
===============

Breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer among women globally \[[@bb0005]\]. Genetic factors contribute significantly to breast cancer etiology. Since 2005, genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have identified common genetic variants at approximately 170 risk loci for this malignancy \[[@bb0010]\]. Before the era of GWAS, a large number of candidate gene studies had been conducted to identify genetic variants for the risk of breast cancer. The genes were selected based on prior knowledge and biology. Within each gene, only a few genetic variants were investigated based on their potential function and the availability of genotyping assays, e.g., a recognition site for enzyme digestion. In addition, all of these studies were conducted on a limited number of participants, hence these studies had inadequate statistical power to detect the small risks commonly associated with breast cancer susceptibility variants.

In 2011, we conducted a systematic field synopsis of candidate gene studies of breast cancer \[[@bb0015]\]. Data from 1059 publications for 279 genetic variants in 128 candidate genes were included in the analyses. For those variants with an association with breast cancer risk at *P* \< 0.05, the epidemiological credibility of meta-analysis was defined as strong, moderate, or weak based on three grades, i.e. A, B, or C, in three categories: sum of test alleles among cases and controls, heterogeneity statistic, and protection from bias \[[@bb0015]\]. The evidence for significant associations in meta-analyses were defined as strong when grades of all three categories were A, moderate when grades of all three categories were A or B, and weak when grades of any categories C \[[@bb0015]\]. Using these criteria, we found 10 variants with strong evidence, four variants with moderate evidence, and 37 variants with weak evidence of association with breast cancer risk. Of these 51 variants, four reached genome-wide significance, i.e. *P* \< 5 × 10^−8^, in subsequent studies, including rs6723097 and rs6435074 in *CASP8* ^4^, rs17879961 in *CHEK2* ^2^, and rs2853669 in *TERT* ^5^. These results indicate that the candidate-gene approach is capable of identifying true associations. In addition, in our previous investigation of 279 genetic variants \[[@bb0015]\], convincing evidence of no association was identified for 45 variants, and no conclusion could be determined for the remaining 183. One of the major limitations of this work was the small sample size. Of the 1059 publications included in our previous analyses \[[@bb0015]\], the median study sample size was 461 cases and 503 controls. The median pooled sample size for each genetic variant was 4334 cases and 5213 controls. To date, GWAS data have been generated using much larger sample sizes \[[@bb0010],[@bb0030]\], which have provided an unprecedented opportunity to re-evaluate genetic variants in candidate genes. Here, we re-evaluated the variants included in our previous investigation for their associations with breast cancer risk, using data from \~270,000 cases and controls.

2. Materials and methods {#s0025}
========================

2.1. Selection of candidate gene variants for re-evaluation {#s0030}
-----------------------------------------------------------

In the present study, of the 279 genetic variants included in our previous synopsis \[[@bb0015]\], we re-evaluated the association with breast cancer risk for 228 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), with data available from a much larger sample size. Among these 228 SNPs, in our previous synopsis \[[@bb0015]\], four, three and 34 showed an association with strong, moderate and weak evidence, respectively. A null association was found for another 144 SNPs and a null association with convincing evidence was found for the remaining 43 SNPs.

2.2. Data source and statistical analyses {#s0035}
-----------------------------------------

Data were available for 213 of the 228 SNPs in the Asian Breast Cancer Consortium (ABCC), which includes 24,206 breast cancer cases and 24,775 controls of Asian ancestry. Detailed information of the ABCC has been described elsewhere \[[@bb0035]\]. Briefly, participants in the ABCC were originally from seven studies, including the Asian ExomeChip Project (*N* = 3959), the Japanese Breast Cancer GWAS (*N* = 4741), the Korean Breast Cancer GWAS (*N* = 4298), the Breast Cancer Association Consortium (BCAC) OncoArray-Asian study (*N* = 14,337), the BCAC iCOGS-Asian study (*N* = 10,716), the Shanghai Breast Cancer GWAS (*N* = 4646) and the Multi-Ethnic Genotyping Array (MEGA Project, *N* = 6284, three sub-studies involved). Genotyping was conducted on multiple arrays and each dataset was imputed with the 1000 Genomes Phase 3 as reference. To estimate potential population structures, principal components (PCs) analyses were performed within each dataset. Then, logistic regression analyses were conducted within each dataset using PLINK2.0 \[[@bb0040]\] to estimate per-allele odds ratios (ORs) and standard errors (SEs) for SNPs, with age and the top two PCs additionally adjusted. Meta-analyses were conducted to combine the results from all seven datasets via the fixed-effects inverse-variance model implemented in METAL \[[@bb0045]\].

Data were also available for 222 of the 228 SNPs from the most recent analysis of the European-ancestry component of the BCAC (<http://bcac.ccge.medschl.cam.ac.uk>). The details of the BCAC dataset can be found elsewhere \[[@bb0010]\]. Briefly, genetic data were generated for 122,977 breast cancer cases and 105,974 control participants from three datasets. The first dataset included 46,785 cases and 42,892 controls that were genotyped using the iCOGS array \[[@bb0050]\]. The second dataset included 61,282 cases and 45,494 controls that were genotyped using the OncoArray \[[@bb0055]\]. The third dataset included 14,910 cases and 17,588 controls genotyped using various GWAS arrays. All three datasets were also imputed using the 1000 Genomes Phase 3 as reference. PCs analyses were conducted within each of these three datasets to estimate the potential population structure. SNPTEST \[[@bb0060]\] and in-house software were used to perform logistic regression analyses within each dataset to estimate per-allele ORs and SEs for SNPs \[[@bb0010]\]. In all of the regression models, the top ten PCs additionally adjusted \[[@bb0010]\], and for the iCOGS and OncoArray data, country and study sites were also adjusted, respectively \[[@bb0010]\]. Finally, ORs and SEs of all SNPs were combined through a fixed-effects, inverse-variance meta-analysis using METAL \[[@bb0045]\].

2.3. Statistical analyses {#s0040}
-------------------------

For variants with data available in either ABCC or BCAC, the ORs and SEs for their associations with breast cancer risk were combined with a fixed-effects model using METAL \[[@bb0045]\]. Altogether, 228 variants in 117 candidate genes were included in the analyses of the present study. A Bonferroni-corrected threshold of *P* \< 2·19 × 10^−4^ (0·05/228) was used to determine associations in the combined data from ABCC and BCAC. For variants that were associated with breast cancer risk, we further investigated the association results stratified by estrogen receptor (ER) status and racial group. The Cochran\'s Q test was used to evaluate the heterogeneity. For both the AABC and the BCAC, all participating studies were approved by their appropriate ethics review boards and all subjects provided informed consent.

3. Results {#s0045}
==========

3.1. Genetic variants associated with breast cancer risk {#s0050}
--------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, of the 228 genetic variants investigated, 12 variants in 10 genes were associated with breast cancer risk at a Bonferroni-corrected threshold of *P* \< 2·19 × 10^−4^. Of these, four variants reached the genome-wide significance threshold (*P* \< 5 × 10^−8^), including rs6723097 and rs6435074 in the *CASP8* gene, rs17879961 in the *CHEK2* gene and rs2853669 in the *TERT* gene. These four variants have been reported by previous GWAS \[[@bb0010],[@bb0020],[@bb0025]\].Table 1Genetic variants in candidate genes showing an association with breast cancer risk.Table 1GeneVariantChrPosition (hg19)Alleles [a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}OR (95% CI)*P* valueOR (95% CI)[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}*P* value [b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Cumulative evidence of association[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}*CASP8*rs67230972202,128,618A/C1·05 (1·04--1·06)6·87 × 10^−17^1·16 (1·07--1·25)1·91 × 10^−4^Strong*CASP8*rs10454852202,149,589C/G0·96 (0·94--0·98)7·46 × 10^−6^0·89 (0·85--0·93)4·65 × 10^−8^Strong*CHEK2*rs178799612229,121,087G/A1·28 (1·17--1·39)9·66 × 10^−9^1·52 (1·31--1·77) [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}4·76 × 10^−8^[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}Strong*TERT*rs285366951,295,349C/T0·94 (0·93--0·95)1·54 × 10^−23^0·76 (0·64--0·91) [d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}2·00 × 10^−3^[d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}Moderate*CASP8*rs64350742202,127,947A/C1·06 (1·05--1·07)8·70 × 10^−21^1·12 (1·03--1·22)0·01Weak*ESR1*rs93407996152,163,381G/A0·98 (0·97--0·99)1·33 × 10^−4^0·91 (0·85--0·98) [d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}0·01 [d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}Weak*CHR11*rs79313421168,994,497T/G0·98 (0·97--0·99)2·10 × 10^−4^0·91 (0·85--0·98) [d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}0·01 [d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}Weak*HSD17B1*rs6763871740,706,273A/C1·03 (1·02--1·04)3·78 × 10^−6^1·05 (1·00--1·09)0·05Weak*HSD17B1*rs4793090 [e](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}1740,686,342G/A1·04 (1·02--1·05)5·58 × 10^−9^NANANA*GPX1*rs1050450349,394,834T/C0·98 (0·96--0·99)2·13 × 10^−4^1·03 (0·95--1·10)0·52No association*CYP1A2*rs7625511575,041,917C/A0·98 (0·96--0·99)4·50 × 10^−5^1·12 (0·98--1·30)0·15No association*CYP1A2*rs9210[f](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}1575,128,501T/C0·97 (0·95--0·98)4·70 × 10^−8^NANANA*CASP10*rs130106272202,074,098A/G1·07 (1·04--1·09)6·74 × 10^−7^1·02 (0·95--1·09)0·61No association, convincing evidence*CCND1*rs93441169,462,910A/G1·02 (1·01--1·03)8·14 × 10^−5^1·04 (0·99--1·08)0·12No association, convincing evidence[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7]

The remaining eight variants were rs676387 (*HSD17B1, P* = 3·78 × 10^−6^*),* rs762551 (*CYP1A2, P* = 4·50 × 10^−5^*),* rs1045485 (*CASP8, P* = 7·46 × 10^−6^), rs9340799 (*ESR1, P* = 1·33 × 10^−4^), rs7931342 (*CHR11, P* = 2·10 × 10^−4^), rs1050450 (*GPX1, P* = 2·13 × 10^−4^), rs13010627 (*CASP10, P* = 6·74 × 10^−7^) and rs9344 (*CCND1, P* = 8·14 × 10^−5^) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). We further evaluated other variants which are in moderate linkage disequilibrium (LD) with these eight variants (r^2^ \> 0·50) in either Asians or Europeans in the 1000 Genomes phase 3 data. We found two additional variants, rs4793090 (*HSD17B1*) and rs9210 (*CYP1A2*), that reached genome-wide significance, with *P* values of 5·58 × 10^−9^ and 4·70 × 10^−8^, respectively ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). The variant rs9210 (*CYP1A2*) is in moderate LD with the originally investigated variant rs762551 (*CYP1A2*) in Europeans (r^2^ = 0·58) and in Asians (r^2^ = 0·20). The association of rs9210 with breast cancer risk attenuated drastically (*P* = 0·03) when conditioning on rs762551. These results indicate that rs9210 and rs762551 represent a single association signal.

The variant rs4793090 (*HSD17B1*) is in LD with the originally investigated variant, rs676387 (*HSD17B1*), in both Asians (r^2^ = 0·89) and Europeans (r^2^ = 0·71). After adjusting for rs676387, only a nominal association (*P* = 0·04) was observed for rs4793090, indicating that these two variants represent a single association signal. Approximately 150 kilobase (Kb) away from these two variants, the variant rs72826962 was reported to be associated with breast cancer at genome-wide significance level in the BCAC \[[@bb0010]\]. This variant is monomorphic in Asians and rare in Europeans, and it is not in LD with either rs676387 or rs4793090. In the BCAC, after adjusting for rs72826962, the associations of rs676387 and rs4793090 with breast cancer didn\'t change materially, with *P* values of 3·77 × 10^−4^ and 1·11 × 10^−5^, respectively. Similarly, after adjusting for rs676387 and rs4793090, the variant rs72826962 was still associated with breast cancer risk with a *P* = 1·31 × 10^−6^. These results suggest that the associations of rs676387 and rs4793090 observed in the present study were independent of the previously identified GWAS-significant signal.

*CASP8* variants rs6723097 and rs6435074 are in moderate LD with an r^2^ of 0·35 in Asians and 0·56 in Europeans. After a mutual adjustment, the association for rs6435074 persisted in both Asians and Europeans, although attenuated, but the association for the rs6723097 disappeared in both racial groups. Thus, these two variants represented one association signal. Another variant in *CASP8*, rs1045485, was rare in Asians, with a minor allele frequency (MAF) of 0·0001 in gnomAD (<https://gnomad.broadinstitute.org/>), and was not investigated in women of Asian ancestry in the present study. The association was only observed for women of European ancestry. It is in weak LD with rs6723097 (r^2^ = 0·08) and rs6435074 (r^2^ = 0·05) in Europeans. However, the association for rs1045485 was not totally independent of rs6435074 and rs6723097. After adjusting for rs6723097 and rs6435074, the association for rs1045485 was substantially attenuated (*P* = 0·048).

3.2. Comparing with results from the previous candidate gene study \[[@bb0015]\] {#s0055}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In 2011, we conducted a systematic field synopsis for candidate gene studies using data from 1059 publications \[[@bb0015]\]. For the 12 originally investigated variants that showed associations with breast cancer risk in the present study, only three (rs6723097 and rs1045485 in *CASP8*, and rs17879961 in *CHEK2*) showed strong evidence of association, and only one variant (rs2853669 in *TERT*) showed moderate evidence in our previous investigation \[[@bb0015]\] ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Weak evidence of association was observed for four variants, including rs6435074 in *CASP8*, rs9340799 in *ESR1*, rs7931342 in *CHR11*, and rs676387 in *HSD17B1* ^3^. The remaining four variants, rs13010627 in *CASP10*, rs9344 in *CCND1*, rs1050450 in *GPX1* and rs762551 in *CYP1A2,* were claimed to be not associated with breast cancer risk \[[@bb0015]\].

On the other hand, of the 10 variants that showed a strong evidence of association in our previous candidate gene study \[[@bb0015]\], data were available for four in the present study. Of these four variants, rs231775 in *CTLA4* was not associated with breast cancer risk in the present study (*P* = 0·47; Supplementary Table). Of those four variants that showed moderate evidence of association in our previous candidate gene study \[[@bb0015]\], data were available for three in the present study. The variant rs2853669 in *TERT* showed a genome-wide significant association (*P* = 1·54 × 10^−23^; [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) and rs861539 in *XRCC3* showed a suggestive association (*P* = 4·47 × 10^−4^; Supplementary Table). The variant rs1800057 in *ATM* was not associated with breast cancer risk in the present study with a *P* = 0·83 (Supplementary Table).

3.3. Stratified analyses by ER status and racial group {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, all of the 14 variants that were associated with overall breast cancer risk showed nominal associations (*P* \< 0·05) for both ER-positive and ER-negative disease, except for rs17879961 in *CHEK2*, which was only associated with ER-positive disease (*P*~*heterogeneity*~ = 3·42 × 10^−3^). Three other variants showed a stronger association with ER-negative than ER-positive disease with *P*~*heterogeneity*~ ≤ 0·05, including rs2853669 in *TERT*, rs9340799 in *ESR1* and rs1050450 in *GPX1*. In our previous candidate gene study \[[@bb0015]\], no data were available regarding ER status.Table 2Association results stratified by estrogen receptor (ER) status.Table 2GeneVariantChrAlleles [a](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}ER-positiveER-negativeHeterogeneityOR (95% CI)*P* valueOR (95% CI)*P* value*P* valueI^2^ (%)*CASP8*rs67230972A/C1·05 (1·03--1·06)1·20 × 10^−10^1·06 (1·04--1·09)1·47 × 10^−9^0·1649·81*CASP8*rs10454852C/G0·97 (0·95--0·99)0·010·95 (0·92--0·98)3·42 × 10^−3^0·2620·00*CHEK2*rs1787996122G/A1·35 (1·18--1·54)9·82 × 10^−6^0·95 (0·81--1·12)0·551·10 × 10^−3^90·65*TERT*rs28536695C/T0·96 (0·95--0·97)3·29 × 10^−8^0·89 (0·87--0·91)3·03 × 10^−24^\<2·20 × 10^−16^96·67*CASP8*rs64350742A/C1·06 (1·04--1·07)9·91 × 10^−14^1·06 (1·04--1·08)1·73 × 10^−7^0·880·00*ESR1*rs93407996G/A0·98 (0·97--1·00)0·020·95 (0·93--0·97)8·07 × 10^−6^0·0183·60*CHR11*rs793134211T/G0·98 (0·96--0·99)9·92 × 10^−4^0·97 (0·95--0·99)9·32 × 10^−3^0·740·00*HSD17B1*rs67638717A/C1·02 (1·01--1·04)1·98 × 10^−3^1·04 (1·02--1·06)8·33 × 10^−4^0·314·97*HSD17B1*rs4793090 [b](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}17G/A1·03 (1·02--1·05)8·40 × 10^−6^1·03 (1·01--1·06)1·54 × 10^−3^0·910·00*GPX1*rs10504503T/C0·98 (0·96--0·99)2·15 × 10^−3^0·95 (0·93--0·97)1·28 × 10^−5^0·0574·11*CYP1A2*rs76255115C/A0·97 (0·96--0·98)4·72 × 10^−5^0·98 (0·96--1·00)0·040·560·00*CYP1A2*rs9210[c](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}15T/C0·96 (0·95--0·98)2·63 × 10^−7^0·96 (0·94--0·98)6·21 × 10^−4^0·960·00CASP10rs130106272A/G1·07 (1·03--1·10)3·01 × 10^−5^1·06 (1·01--1·11)0·010·900·00*CCND1*rs934411A/G1·03 (1·01--1·04)1·25 × 10^−4^1·02 (1·00--1·04)0·030·760·00[^8][^9][^10][^11]

Of the 14 variants associated with breast cancer risk, 12 reached a Bonferroni-corrected threshold (*P* \< 2·19 × 10^−4^) and the remaining two had a *P* ≤ 9·02 × 10^−4^ for women of European ancestry ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). Of these 14 variants, three were very rare in East Asians, with a MAF from the 1000 Genomes Project of 0·0001, 0·00, and 0·001 for rs1045485 (*CASP8)*, rs17879961 (*CHEK2)*, and rs13010627 (*CASP10),* respectively. Data were not available in the ABCC for these three variants. Of the remaining 11 variants, seven showed a nominal association (*P* \< 0·05) in the ABCC. Of those, two variants in the *CASP8* gene, rs6723097 and rs6435074, reached the Bonferroni-corrected threshold of *P* \< 2·19 × 10^−4^. Of these 11 variants tested in both racial groups, only two showed a difference in association between the two racial groups, with a *P*~*heterogeneity*~ ≤ 0·05. The variant rs6435074 in *CASP8* had a larger effect size for Asians than for Europeans, while the variant rs7931342 in *CHR11* showed an association only for Europeans ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). Forest plots showing associations of these 14 variants with breast cancer risk among Asians, Europeans and combined data, as well as in our previous candidate gene study, are presented in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}.Table 3Association results stratified by ethnic group.Table 3GeneVariantChrAlleles [a](#tf0050){ref-type="table-fn"}AsianEuropeanHeterogeneityEAF (%)OR (95% CI)*P* valueEAF (%)OR (95% CI)*P* value*P* valueI^2^ (%)*CASP8*rs67230972A/C52·181·06 (1·03--1·09)3·98 × 10^−5^40·461·05 (1·03--1·06)3·85 × 10^−13^0·490·00*CASP8*rs10454852C/G0·10NANA12·030·96 (0·94--0·98)7·46 × 10^−6^NANA*CHEK2*rs1787996122G/A0·00NANA0·501·28 (1·17--1·39)9·66 × 10^−9^NANA*TERT*rs28536695C/T37·700·95 (0·92--0·98)7·92 × 10^−4^28·830·94 (0·92--0·95)4·05 × 10^−21^0·590·00*CASP8*rs64350742A/C29·861·09 (1·06--1·12)1·40 × 10^−8^27·341·05 (1·04--1·07)2·45 × 10^−14^0·0573·21*ESR1*rs93407996G/A19·350·97 (0·93--1·00)0·0430·820·98 (0·97--0·99)9·02 × 10^−4^0·460·00*CHR11*rs793134211T/G76·691·01 (0·98--1·05)0·3648·610·97 (0·96--0·99)1·45 × 10^−5^0·0282·63*HSD17B1*rs67638717A/C43·551·05 (1·02--1·08)9·41 × 10^−4^26·641·02 (1·01--1·04)4·63 × 10^−4^0·1649·21*HSD17B1*rs4793090 [b](#tf0055){ref-type="table-fn"}17G/A67·691·04 (1·01--1·07)3·92 × 10^−3^32·311·03 (1·02--1·04)4·32 × 10^−7^0·600·00*GPX1*rs10504503T/C7·241·00 (0·95--1·06)0·9233·600·97 (0·96--0·99)1·41 × 10^−4^0·311·34*CYP1A2*rs76255115C/A32·740·99 (0·96--1·02)0·4432·010·97 (0·96--0·99)3·49 × 10^−5^0·2620·90*CYP1A2*rs9210[c](#tf0060){ref-type="table-fn"}15T/C26·390·96 (0·94--0·99)0·0231·010·97 (0·95--0·98)7·14 × 10^−7^0·910·00*CASP10*rs130106272A/G0·10NANA6·161·07 (1·04--1·09)7·47 × 10^−7^NANA*CCND1*rs934411A/G57·141·01 (0·98--1·04)0·6749·701·03 (1·01--1·04)4·23 × 10^−5^0·2329·67[^12][^13][^14][^15]Fig. 1Forest plot of fourteen genetic variants that showed an association with breast cancer risk in meta-analyses of 24,206 cases and 24,775 controls. AABC**,** Asian Breast Cancer Consortium, 24,206 cases and 24,775 controls; BCAC, the Breast Cancer Association Consortium, 122,977 cases and 105,974 controls of European ancestry. Logistic regression was used to estimate per-allele odds ratio and standard error for each variant, within the AABC and the BCAC. Meta-analyses were performed to combine the results from the AABC and the BCAC. All statistical tests were two-sided. Associations at a Bonferroni-corrected threshold of *P* \< 2·19 × 10^−4^ were considered as significant.Fig. 1

4. Discussion {#s0065}
=============

In the present study, we found 12 originally investigated variants in 10 candidate genes that were associated with breast cancer risk at a Bonferroni-corrected threshold. Four of these 12 variants reached genome-wide significance and had been reported by previous GWAS. Further investigating these candidate genes, we found two additional variants, rs4793090 (*HSD17B1*) and rs9210 (*CYP1A2*), that showed associations at genome-wide significance. These two variants had not been reported by previous GWAS.

The four variants reported by previous GWAS in Europeans were rs6435074 and rs6723097 in *CASP8* ^4^, rs17879961 in *CHEK2* ^2^, and rs2853669 in *TERT* ^5^. Of these four variants, rs17879961 (*CHEK2*) is extremely rare in Asians, with a MAF of \<0.001 in sequencing data from \~10,000 East Asians in gnomAD. The other three variants showed consistent associations for Asians and Europeans. The two *CASP8* intronic variants, rs6435074 and rs6723097, showed similar associations in Europeans. However, in Asians, the variant rs6435074 showed a stronger association, reaching genome-wide significance. After a mutual adjustment, the association for rs6435074 persisted in both Asians and Europeans, although attenuated, but the association for rs6723097 disappeared in both racial groups. We further checked the GTEx data (<https://gtexportal.org/home/>) \[[@bb0065]\] and found that both of these variants were expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) for the *CASP8* gene, with a stronger effect observed for rs6435074. Together, these results suggest that rs6435074 may be a more interesting variant for further investigation in this locus.

In the present study, we found an association with breast cancer risk for the intronic variant rs676387 in the *HSD17B1* gene. Upon further investigation of this locus, we found that another variant, rs4793090, which is in LD with rs676387 in both Asians and Europeans, was associated with breast cancer risk at genome-wide significance. After mutual adjustment, a nominal association was observed for rs4793090, and the association for rs676387 disappeared. These two variants are not in LD with the previously reported breast cancer susceptibility variant rs72826962, which is located at \~130Kb from the *HSD17B1* gene \[[@bb0010]\]. Analyses conditioning on rs72826962 indicated that associations of these two *HSD17B1* variants with breast cancer risk were independent of that of rs72826962. Furthermore, the results from a most recent fine-mapping investigation \[[@bb0070]\] also showed that the genomic region in which these two variants are located represents an independent association signal from the GWAS-identified variant rs72826962. All of these indicated that rs4793090 and rs676387 represent a single association signal, which is independent from the GWAS-identified variant in this locus. The variant rs4793090 is located at \~15Kb from the *HSD17B1* gene and \~1.8Kb from the *NAGLU* gene. The *NAGLU* gene encodes an enzyme that degrades heparan sulfate by the hydrolysis of terminal *N*-acetyl-D-glucosamine residues in *N*-acetyl-alpha-D-glucosaminides. No published evidence has demonstrated a potential link between the *NAGLU* gene and breast cancer. On the other hand, the *HSD17B1* gene encodes the enzyme 17β-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 1 (17β-HSD1), which is responsible for the interconversion between estrone and estradiol, and between androstenedione and testosterone \[[@bb0075]\]. In breast cancer cells, the expression level of the *HSD17B1* gene was positively correlated with estrone reduction and cell proliferation, but negatively correlated with levels of dihydrotestosterone, which has an antiproliferative effect on breast cancer cell growth \[[@bb0080]\]. Due to the important role of estrogen in breast cancer etiology, the *HSD17B1* gene has been one of the most commonly studied candidate genes. However, in all of these studies, there is no consistent evidence of association between genetic variants in this gene and breast cancer risk. Even after combining the data from these studies, only weak evidence of an association was observed \[[@bb0015]\]. To the best of our knowledge, our present study is the first to confirm associations of variants around the *HSD17B1* gene and risk of breast cancer.

For the *CYP1A2* gene, we found the originally investigated variant rs762551 showed an association with breast cancer risk. In our previous investigation, based on data from candidate gene studies, no association was observed for this variant \[[@bb0015]\]. In another, more recent, meta-analysis of candidate gene studies, a weak association was observed \[[@bb0085]\]. We further investigated variants around the *CYP1A2* gene and found a variant, rs9210, that showed an association at genome-wide significance. The variant rs9210 is in moderate LD in Europeans and borderline LD in Asians with rs762551. After a mutual adjustment, a nominal association was observed for rs9210 and but not for rs762551. All of these results suggests that rs9210 and rs762551 constitute a single in this locus, which has not been identified as a breast cancer susceptibility locus via previous GWAS. The variant rs9210 is located at the 3'-UTR of the *ULK3* gene and 87.3 Kb from the *CYP1A2* gene. The *ULK3* gene, encoding a serine/threonine protein kinase, was reported to be down-regulated during breast tumor progression \[[@bb0090]\]. The ULK3 protein was reported to regulate the Hedgehog signaling \[[@bb0095]\] and to function as a tumor suppressor \[[@bb0100]\]. The *CYP1A2* gene encodes a member of the cytochrome P450 superfamily of enzymes. The CYP1A2 protein catalyzes the metabolic activation of a variety of aryl- and heterocyclic amines, and also metabolizes some polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) into carcinogenic intermediates \[[@bb0105]\]. The variant rs762551 is one of the most commonly studied variants in this gene in relation to breast cancer risk, but the findings were inconsistent \[[@bb0085],[@bb0110],[@bb0115]\]. Our present study provided strong evidence for an association of this variant with breast cancer risk, as well as a stronger association of another neighbor variant with breast cancer risk.

The variant rs13010627 in the *CASP10* gene showed no association in our previous candidate gene study \[[@bb0015]\]. However, in the present study, this variant was associated with breast cancer risk. This variant is very rare in Asians; hence it could not be investigated in the ABCC. This variant was located at \~107Kb upstream of a previously GWAS-identified breast cancer risk variant, rs1830298, in Europeans \[[@bb0020]\]. However, there is no LD between these two variants. The variant rs13010627 represents an independent association signal at this locus.

The strengths of our study include its large sample size, even for the breast cancer sub-type, to evaluate the genetic variants in candidate genes with breast cancer risk. With data combined from women of European and Asian ancestry, we have unprecedent statistical power to detect true associations. For example, the rs9340799 in the *ESR1* gene and rs676387 in the *HSD17B1* gene did not reach the Bonferroni-corrected threshold in either racial group individually, but showed an association using the combined data. Similarly, the variant rs4793090, close to the *HSD17B1* gene, reached genome-wide significance only when using the combined data. In addition, we were able to evaluate the generalizability of the associations for these two racial groups. Furthermore, apart from the originally investigated variants in the candidate gene studies, we were able to investigate variants in LD with them, and found two more variants around the *HSD17B1* and *CYP1A2* genes that showed genome-wide significant associations. The main limitation of our study is that we only investigated common SNPs, since rare variants and indels could not be imputed well. Another limitation is that only women of Asian ancestry and European ancestry were included. Further large studies that include other racial/ethnic groups, such as women of African ancestry, may be helpful to better understand these genetic variants in relation to breast cancer risk.

In summary, using a large amount of GWAS data, we found 14 variants in 10 candidate genes associated with breast cancer risk. Further functional investigations of these variants may provide insight into the biological and genetic etiology of breast cancer.
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